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Only accredited investors and qualified clients will be admitted as limited partners to a Crescat
fund. For natural persons, investors must meet SEC requirements including minimum annual income
or net worth thresholds. Crescat funds are being offered in reliance on an exemption from the
registration requirements of the Securities Act of 1933 and are not required to comply with specific
disclosure requirements that apply to registration under the Securities Act. The SEC has not passed
upon the merits of or given its approval to the Crescat funds, the terms of the offering, or the
accuracy or completeness of any offering materials. A registration statement has not been filed for
any Crescat fund with the SEC. Limited partner interests in the Crescat funds are subject to legal
restrictions on transfer and resale. Investors should not assume they will be able to resell their
securities. Investing in securities involves risk. Investors should be able to bear the loss of their
investment. Investments in the Crescat funds are not subject to the protections of the Investment
Company Act of 1940. Performance data represents past performance, and past performance does
not guarantee future results. Performance data is subject to revision following each monthly
reconciliation and annual audit. Current performance may be lower or higher than the performance
data presented. Crescat is not required by law to follow any standard methodology when
calculating and representing performance data. Crescat Portfolio Management claims compliance
with Global Investment Performance Standards (GIPS®). Prospective clients can obtain a compliance
presentation and the firm’s list of composite descriptions by visiting our website at
www.crescat.net/resources/due-diligence/. Returns are presented net of management fees and
performance fees, except where otherwise indicated. The currency used to express performance is
U.S. dollars. The performance of Crescat funds may not be directly comparable to the performance
of other private or registered funds. Investors may obtain the most current performance data and
private offering memorandum for a Crescat fund by contacting Linda Smith at (303) 228-7371 or by
sending a request via email to lsmith@crescat.net. See the private offering memorandum for each
Crescat fund for complete information and risk factors.
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Client Service Specialist
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CNRIF.OTC

Thesis: Pucamayo is a Pierina like high sulfidation target with +5 Moz potential

Issue: Arranging access to drill target has been hampered for various reasons including COVID

$0.09 >>> $0.165



ELO.V
ELRRF.OTC

$0.30 >>> $3.69

Thesis: Iska Iska is one of the biggest 
silver (tin) discoveries in recent years

Challenges: Assay turn around is slow, 
but results are solid



Thesis: Eskay’s land holdings host multiple new precious metal rich VMS discoveries 
like the nearby Eskay Creek deposit.

Challenges: Assay turn around is slow, but results support the thesis.

$0.18 >>> $2.28



NFG.V
NFGFF.OTC

Thesis: New Found Gold controls an exceptional epizonal 
orogenic gold district that will prove to be a very large 
high-grade discovery, perhaps considerably larger than 
Fosterville.

Challenges: Assay turn around is slow, but results are 
outstanding.

$1.30 >>> $8.49



WRM.ASX
WRMCF.OTC

$0.30 >>> $0.32

Thesis: Red Mountain/Last Chance host dual world class potential mineral systems, one 
being precious metal rich VMS, the other, a very large scale orogenic gold system.

Challenges: Drilling has been very challenging due to lack of experienced drillers.



$0.12 >>> $0.49

Thesis: Historic 
alluvial production 
indicates Cuiu Cuiu 
hosts a multi-
million ounce
bedrock gold 
system, part of 
what will likely 
become a prolific 
gold producing 
region.

Challenges: Brazil 
is still bureaucratic, 
so time and 
patience will be 
required.



$0.34 >>> $0.57

Thesis: Defiance’s Zacatecas Project hosts an extensive epithermal vein system with potential 
for several hundred million oz Ag eq. Tepal, an exceptional porphyry Cu-Au system, provides 
as yet unlocked value. 
Challenges: Permitting and land access arrangements have slowed in Mexico due to COVID.
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Forthcoming 
Results:








